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 Well Name:
 Surface Location:
 Bottom Location:

 API:
 License Number:

 Spud Date:  Time:
 Region:

 Drilling Completed:  Time:
 Surface Coordinates:

 Bottom Hole Coordinates:
 Ground Elevation:

 K.B. Elevation:
 Logged Interval:  To:

 Total Depth:
 Formation:

 Drilling Fluid Type:

 Stoss #1-24
 499' FSL,  498' FWL, Sec. 24-18S-14W

 15-145-26148-00-00

 9/6/2016  5:45 PM
 Barton County
 9/13/2016  5:02 PM

 1897.00ft
 1908.00ft
 2800.00ft  3475.00ft
 3475.00ft
 Arbuckle
 Chemical/Fresh Water Gel

OPERATOR
Company:

Address:

Contact Geologist:
Contact Phone Nbr:

Well Name:
Location:

API:
Pool: Field:

State: Country:

Shelby Resources, LLC
621 17th St, Suite 1155
Denver, CO 80293

Janine Sturdavant
303-907-2209 / 720-274-4682
Stoss #1-24
499' FSL,  498' FWL, Sec. 24-18S-14W
15-145-26148-00-00

Dist. 65
Kansas USA

LOGGED BY

Company:
Address:

Phone Nbr:
Logged By: Name:Geologist Keith Reavis   Bruce B. Ard

NOTES
The Shelby Resources, LLC Stoss #1-24 was drilled to a total depth of 3475', bottoming in the Reagan SS/Granite Wash. 
A TookeDaq Gas Detector was employed in the drilling of said well.

Four DST's were conducted throughout the Toronto, Lansing Kansas-City, and Arbuckle Zones. The DST reports can be 
found at the bottom of this log. 

Due to positive DST results, sample shows, and log analysis it was determined by all parties to furthur test the well 
through production casing. The dry samples were saved and will be available for furthur review at the Kansas Geological 
Society Well Sample Library, located in Wichita, KS. 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Keith Reavis and Bruce B. Ard

CONTRACTOR
Contractor:

Rig #:
Rig Type:

Spud Date: Time:
TD Date: Time:

Rig Release: Time:

Sterling Drilling Co
4
mud rotary
9/6/2016 5:45 PM
9/13/2016 5:02 PM
9/14/2016 12:00 PM

ELEVATIONS



ELEVATIONS

K.B. Elevation: Ground Elevation:
K.B. to Ground:

1908.00ft 1897.00ft
11.00ft

ROCK TYPES

Cht vari

Dolprim

Lmst fw<7

Lmst fw7>

shale, gry

Carbon Sh

shale, red

Ss

Ignebasic

Qtz Cryst

MINERAL
Chert White
Chert, dark
Dolomitic
Mica
Micro Micaceous
Hematite

FOSSIL
Bioclastic or Fragmental
Fossils < 20%
Oolite
Oolites
Oomoldic
Pellets

STRAT./SED. STRUCTS
Unconformity

STRINGER
Sandstone
Siltstone
green shale
red shale

TEXTURE
Chalky
Cryptocrystalline
Lithogr

ACCESSORIES

MISC

Daily Report

Digital Photo

Document

Folder

Link

Vertical Log File

Horizontal Log File

Core Log File

Drill Cuttings Rpt

DST
DST Int
DST alt

OTHER SYMBOLS

Printed by GEOstrip VC Striplog version 4.0.8.15 (www.grsi.ca)
Curve Track #1
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 Geological Descriptions

C1 (units)

C2 (units)

C3 (units)

C4 (units)

1:240 Imperial
0 ROP (min/ft) 3
0 Gamma (API) 150
6 Cal (in) 16

0 ROP (min/ft) 5
0 Gamma (API) 150
6 Cal (in) 16

SC

2810

2820

2830

2840

2850

2860

2870

2880

2890

2900

2910

2920

2930

2940

2950

2960

2970

2980

2990

Topeka  2852  -944

limestone, gray, microcrystalline, fossiliferous, dense, with some cream 
chalky limestone, fossiliferous, poor visible porosity, no shows

limestones as above

limestone as above, influx of brown and cream grainy fossiliferous 
limestone, some sub-pelletal, no shows

King Hill  2922  -1014

shale, black carbonaceous

limestone, white to cream, cryptocrystalline, cherty to chalky, slightly 
fossiliferous, no visible porosity, no shows

limestones, varibale cream to white and gray, chalky and fossiliferous, 
poor visible porosity, no shows, no cfs samples caught prior to bit trip

poor samples, trip trash

Queen Hill  2986  -1078

shale, black carbonaceous

0 Total Gas (units) 100
0 C1 (units) 100
0 C2 (units) 100
0 C3 (units) 100
0 C4 (units) 100

20 ft wet and 
dry samples 
started at 
2800'

trip out PDC 
bit @ 2970'

deviation survey 
1/2 deg.



0 ROP (min/ft) 5
0 Gamma (API) 150
6 Cal (in) 16

0 ROP (min/ft) 5
0 Gamma (API) 150
6 Cal (in) 16

D
S
T

#
1

cfs 30 min @ 
3155 ft

cfs @ 
3200 ft
1855 hrs 
9/10/16

D

2990

3000

3010

3020

3030

3040

3050

3060

3070

3080

3090

3100

3110

3120

3130

3140

3150

3160

3170

3180

3190

3200

3210

shale, black carbonaceous

limestone, mixed, dense tan cryptocrystalline, cherty, mixed cream to 
gray fossiliferous, chalky in part, gray cryptocrystalline lithographic, no 
shows

limestone, light gray to tan, oomoldic and oolitic, some very good mold 
porosity, barren, no fluoresence

limestone, gray, micro-cryptocrystalline, dense, with limestone, cream to 
tan, mixed dense fossiliferous to chalky, no shows

limestone a.a. with influx black and dark gray cherts, sharp, fresh, no 
shows

Heebner  3072  -1164
shale, black carbonaceous

Toronto  3080  -1172

limestone white to gray, microcrystalline to lithographic, some chalky, with 
limestone, light brown to white mottled, microcrystalline, sucrosic, dolomitic 
and cherty, fossil frags, some intercrystalline porosity, some associated white 
to brown slightly weathered chert, light brown staining, withgas bubbles, slight 
show very light free oil on break, no fluoresence or cut, weak to fair odor in wet 
cup

Douglas  3096  -1188

shale, mostly gray, some red and green, some micaceous, scattered 
light green micaceous siltstone

Brown Lime  3148  -1240

limestone, tan to brown, dense, cherty, fossiliferous, some striated, no 
porosity or shows

Lansing  3160  -1252

A zone - limestone, gray, microcrystalline, fossilferous, some secondary 
calcite crystals, limestone, cream, micro-cryptocrystalline, fossiliferous 
to lithographic, poor overall visible porosity, few small specimens with 
light surface stain, no show free oil, no odor or fluoresence

limestone, white to cream, mostly cryptocrystalline, weathered, chalky, 
some scattered dead black stain, poor visible porosity, no odor or 
fluoresence

3220 samp - mixed limestone with, tan to cream, pelletal to fossilfierous, dense 
microcrystalline to chalky and weathered, some secondary calcite, scattered 
small solution vugs with staining, trace sheen, some light gray to tan 
microcrystalline, subsucrosic, light stain, fleeting odor, slow light cut with halo

 stoss 1-34 dst1.jpg

 stoss 1-34 dst2.jpg

0 Total Gas (units) 100
0 C1 (units) 100
0 C2 (units) 100
0 C3 (units) 100
0 C4 (units) 100

0 Total Gas (units) 100
0 C1 (units) 100
0 C2 (units) 100
0 C3 (units) 100
0 C4 (units) 100

begin 10 ft wet
and dry 
samples @ 
3030 ft

56 unit total

re-cycle

re-cycle

Mud-Co Mud chk
@3200' 9/11/16
Vis: 59 Wt: 9.1
PV: 20  YP: 12
WL: 8.8 
Cake:2/32
pH: 10.5
Ca: 30ppm
CHL: 5300 ppm
Sol: 5.4 LCM: 0
DMC: $814.84
CMC: $7319.30

pipe strap 
0.67 ft short to 
board



0 ROP (min/ft) 5
0 Gamma (API) 150
6 Cal (in) 16

D
S
T

#
2

cfs @ 
3242 ft
1020 hrs 
9/11/16

cfs @ 
3264 ft
0210 hrs 
9/12/16

I zone

D
S
T

#
3

J zone

cfs @ 
3371 ft
0705 hrs 
9/12/16

D
S
T

#
4

fast foot after 
connection

cfs @ 3415 ft
2235 hrs 
9/12/16

3210

3220

3230

3240

3250

3260

3270

3280

3290

3300

3310

3320

3330

3340

3350

3360

3370

3380

3390

3400

3410

3420

3430

microcrystalline, subsucrosic, light stain, fleeting odor, slow light cut with halo

3230 samp - mixed limestone a.a. with limestone, cream, cryptocrystalline, 
lithographic cryptocrystalline, dense, cherty, with small solution vugs and 
stained calcite filled fractures, trace light gray bioclastic, good interclast 
porosity and secondary calcite, light sheen, fleeting odor, light fluoresence, 
slow light cut with halo

limestone, gray to dark gray, cryptocrystalline, dense, fossiliferous to oolitic, 
trace stained vugs, limestone, white to cream, fossiliferous to pelletal, chalky, 
some secondary calcite, trace stain, no shows free oil, light fluoresence, slow 
faint cut, fleeting odor in 3240 sample, cfs samples more predominately the 
white and cream facies above, virtually no show, no odor

limestone, white to gray, oolitic and oomoldic, widely spaced oolites and 
oomolds, some scattered fair porosity, barren, some chalky, with chalky 
white pelletal and fossiliferous limestone

limestone, gray, brown and tan, cryptocrystalline, mostly lithographc, 
some slightly fossiliferous, dense, trace chalky, no shows

Muncie Creek  3276  -1368

shale, black carbonaceous

limestone, a.a. with trace brown and gray oolitic and bioclastic, very 
dense, recrystallized, poor visible porosity, no shows

3320 sample, limestone, white to cream, cryptocrysrtalline, fossilifeorus, 
chalky, few pieces oolitic with inter-oolite porosity, some secondary 
calcite nodules, light grayish/black inter-oolite stain, no show oil, light 
fluoresence, 1 piece good bright white milky cut, others poor, no odor in 
wet cup, some chalk

limestone, mixed brown, tan and gray, lithographic to fossiliferous, some
oolitic and bioclastic, some secondary calcite crystals and seams, all 
dense with poor porosity, found 2 pieces with light staining, no free oil, 
light fluoresence, no cut, no odor

Stark Shale  3338  -1430
grayish/black shale

limestones, mixed, gray to cream, white and tan, fossiliferous to 
bioclastic, abundant lithographic, dense to chalky, poor visible porosity, 
no shows

grading to white and cream chalky limestone, fossiliferous, poor visible 
porosity, some secondary calcite crystals, few pieces with very light 
staining, trace sheen on break, light fluoresence, slow fair cut with halo, 
no odor in wet cup

Base KC  3370  -1462

starting 3390 sample - conglomerate, red shales, red to yellow and light 
gray cherts, fossiliferous to oolitic, sharp, fresh, translucent, no shows, 
heavy red wash, abundant chalk

Arbuckle 3396  -1488

3410 sample - dolomite, white, fine to microcrystalline, recrystallized 
rhombs, trace chert, poor visible intercrystalline porosity, fairly dense, 
black flakey gilsonite staining, trace light brown staining, few pieces that 
bled small heavy oil globules, gassy, poor fluoresence, very poor cut, 
weak sulfur odor - cfs samples a.a., influx abundant white 
cryptocrystalline rhombic, very dense, no visible porosity, barren, fair 
white fluoresence, odor a.a.

dolomite, wht, fxtaln, sli rextalzed, dse, trc glauc, pvis, por, ns noted, 
few wht, f-md rextalzed rhombs w/blk gilsonite stn, some with blk hvy fo 
specks w/brkn aa

 stoss 1-34 dst3.jpg
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0 C4 (units) 100

0 Total Gas (units) 200
0 C1 (units) 200
0 C2 (units) 200
0 C3 (units) 200
0 C4 (units) 200

SC

0 Total Gas (units) 200
0 C1 (units) 200
0 C2 (units) 200
0 C3 (units) 200
0 C4 (units) 200

0 Total Gas (units) 300
0 C1 (units) 300
0 C2 (units) 300
0 C3 (units) 300
0 C4 (units) 300

SC

background 
gas

cfs here due to 
Tooke Daq 
program freeze up

Mud-Co Mud chk
@3371' 9/12/16
Vis: 55 Wt: 8.9
PV: 17  YP: 18
WL: 8.4
Cake:2/32
pH: 11.5
Ca: 20 ppm
CHL: 3100 ppm
Sol: 4.2 LCM: 0
DMC: $1994.32
CMC: $9313.62

background 
gas

Keith Reavis relieved 
by Bruce Ard @ 0130 
hrs on 9-13-16



cfs @ 3467

cfs & log @ 3475

3430

3440

3450

3460

3470

3480

3490

specks w/brkn aa

REAGAN SS  3422  -1514

3440-lg influx clear to lt gry qtz, appears fractured, sharp, few w/blk 
gilsonite stn, nsfo, nf, does not effervess, sli pyritic, sli incr rd & gry shs

3450-same, less blk stn, less pyritic, incr rd & gry shs aa

3460-clear qtz, sharp, frac, sli muscovite, sli trc pk stn, influx micaeous, 
argil dk gry-blk shs, rd shs not micaeous

3467 spls-incr qtz w/pk-rd stn, incr muscovite inclusions, sli pyritic, ? 
blk biotite inclusions, incr vcs, rd-mar, gry-blk

3475 spls-aa, incr in vcs aa, incr pyritie, still sli musc/biotite inclusions, 
sli pk stn

Rotary Total Depth  3475 -1567

Mud-Co Mud chk
@3415' 9/13/16
Vis: 64 Wt: 9.1
PV: 18  YP: 17
WL: 8.8
Cake:2/32
pH: 11.5
Ca: 40 ppm
CHL: 3800 ppm
Sol: 5.5 LCM: 0
DMC: $284.26
CMC: $9597.88 
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